Thermo-biolithography: a technique for patterning nucleic acids and proteins.
We describe a "biolithographic" technique in which the unique properties of biopolymeric materials and the selective catalytic activities of enzymes are exploited for patterning surfaces under simple and bio-friendly conditions. We begin by coating a reactive film of the polysaccharide chitosan onto an inorganic surface (glass or silicon wafer). Chitosan's pH-responsive solubility facilitates film deposition, while the nucleophilic properties of this polysaccharide allow simple chemistries or biochemistries to be used to covalently attach species to the film. The thermally responsive protein gelatin is then cast on top of the chitosan film, and the gelatin gel serves as a sacrificial "thermoresist". Pattern transfer is accomplished by applying a heated stamp to melt specific regions of the gelatin thermoresist and selectively expose the underlying chitosan. Finally, molecules are conjugated to the exposed chitosan sublayer and the sacrificial gelatin layer is removed (either by treating with warm water or protease). To demonstrate the concept, we patterned a reactive dye (NHS-fluorescein), a model 20-base oligonucleotide (using standard glutaraldehyde coupling chemistries), and a model green fluorescent protein (using tyrosinase-initiated conjugation). Because gelatin can be applied and removed under mild conditions, sequential thermo-biolithographic steps can be performed without destroying previously patterned biomacromolecules. These studies represent the first step toward exploiting nature's exquisite specificity for lithographic patterning.